
1. Squiggles (Symmetry is Overrated) [3;23]
2. Dolphy Falls Upward [3:09]
3. Melancholy Dolphy [2:44]
4. Cosmic Medicine Dance [3:37]
5. Baritone Prayer Song [4:45]
6. Ascending thru Drumming [4:20]
7. SoulCry [5:09]
8. Exhaling Attachment [4:55]
9. Exorcising Dark Spirits (Devil Chasers) [4:39]

10. Panorama Llama [6:31]
11. Fully Sprung [2r39J
12. D Blues [2:45]
13. Pure and Simple Being [6:11]
14. Sacred Saxophone Choir [4:10]
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Allan Chase: alto, soprano and baritone saxophones
Ra Kalam Bob Moses: drums, djembe, talking drum, pans, kalimbas, spring
drum, dumbek, bendir, buzz sticks, bass and vocals
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. Allan Chase appears to be a mild mannered academic which is not a false
impression since he does function as that. yet there is another side of Allan
which l've long recognized and certain drummers (like the great nasnieOrui;
will tap into. That is the shamanic Spirit sound juju man. One, whose eyes
might roll back in his head when he blows, the sound coming fro, th";;;p
unconscious visionary soul. That is the AIIan Chase so well iepresented onthis recording. l'm happy to have helped inspire and capture it. Ala;;s-r;ying
here has a raw earthy blues quality like the best folkloric music, OtenOeJ viitn
a cosmic otherworldly dimension unbound by the laws and rules of
conventional music. This blend of deep soul and deep space is a quality thatfve always been drawn to in horn or melody players. Coltrane, pharaoh
Sanders, Ornette Coleman, Don Cherry .lim pepper, Albe*Ayler and iric
Dolphy are among those who,ve mored me this'way.

Speaking of Dolphy I was blessed to have known him and heard him play
many times, mosfly with Mingus, but also with Coltrane and Max noacn. itlwas a polite, humble being, totally dedlcated to the Spirit quest in f ite anO 

'

music. I considered him a friend and was amazed he took an interest in inemusical progress of an aspiring beginner such as myself. I was heartbroken
when. he passed away so young. trly dear friend saxophonist Kritavi Jim
Warshauer (who is also a saxophone dealer) came to be in possession ofDolphy's alto, through a genfleman- named Lenny Bukowski. Xritaritiaciorsfy
brought this magical horn over forAllan to use on this recording wniJn fre-played on tracks 2 and 3" Thank you Kritavi and Lenny. For me it was abeautiful dream playing in the now with the great Allan Cnase using thesaxophone of Eric Dolphy, friend and hero from my childhood. W""nopl tnutthe listener may open their third eye, third ear and one heart to enloy inis 
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heartfelt Sacred Sound transmission.

photo or the Dorphy n"r. or,tfili}l1,ili"nrlJ. 
Ra Kalam Bob Moses


